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The Rev. Dr. W. T. Herrldge of Ot

tawa, who observes his fifty-seventh 
birthday today has for many years been 
I---------- ---------- --------- 1 the favorite preach

er of successive gov- 
emors-general. Lord 
Aberdeen, during 
his term of office, 
attended his church 
officially. Lord Min- 
to and Earl Grey 
were frequently to 
to be seen at the 
evening service and 
the Duke of Con
naught has also fav
ored St. Andrew’s 
church occasionally 
with his presence,

I____________________ | The secret of their
fondness for Dr. Herridge lies in his 
scholarship, his culture and his musical 
and literary attainments. He loves art, 
is exceedingly fond of music, end can 
play both organ and piano with consid
erable ability. He has bee» pastor of 
St. Andrew’s Church, Ottawa, for more 
than thirty years.
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JAEGERservice.
It is needed in the Kitchen, Bathroom, Laundry, Basement, or 
wherever clothes lines are required from time to time.
Made to Save Steps,

Save Time, Save Bother,
Ever Ready—Always Handy

So simple that a Ohild can operate it just 
as easily as an adult.

Complete with Strong Cord and Hook for Hanging Reel-------

This handy device is meant for indoor clothes drying
-■.•vV-ahSpecial BepreeentUv

ChTrftUh and European representatives-The Olongher PnhlleMarJyndlcem ««^JranlBain
this joarne may be wen and to whloh enbeoriberi

oil
Ieg, Trafalgar Square, England, where ooplw of

utending to visit England may have tbetr mall nddreseel __
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“T.ok"' Slipper.

JAEOER

1918, in contrast with about $66,000,- 
000 in the like period in 1912. There was 
also a curtailment of municipal under
takings, and in the larger centres plans 
were laid to work on sewer construc

ts t. ». mu. 
leek lever end 
the line triads 
Itself Week la

THE COBEQUID. t
Seldom has a greater horror of sus- 

thls city than that of
“Albert ** Slipper.

i From Jan. 10 to Jan. 31
20 % Discount

pense hung over
yesterday and last night, caused by the
apparent well grounded fear that the ^ the like during the winter, in
steamship Cobequid had gone down with order to cope wlth the problem ot un. 
all on hoard, marking the most awful employment 

disaster in the history of naviga ion o Another very encouraging change is 
the Bay of Fundy. The failure to rec“v® found in the impetus given in all di- 
eny message from the vessel, a a recyong t0 mixed farming, and this has
of an early hour yesterday mo ng, greatly stimulated by the reduction
which seemed to convey the news t at the Unlted stBteg tariff, that coun- 

io imminent danger; e na ^ now enauling a nearby market for 
irility to learn her exact loc(“’°n’_ e cattle, “not likely to be glutted by In-
blizzard weather which preva e own ereaged production however pro
fite bay; and the fact that there was not nounce<}„ There baa ,been e large ln. 
available a single craft to e sen cpeasc ^ holdings af live stock, and 
speedily to the rescue, all ten e 0 jbe banks' are giving more aid to farm-
heighten the suspense and cause e ^ wbo are going into diversified farm-
dtizens to fear the worst. It was an un Rapid progress ln this direction is
speakafcle relief, therefore, to earn s during the current year. It is
morning that the Cobequid was 6 t noted that the open fall season made 
afloat, and to receive a wireless message pQggjbje tbe preparation of more land 
indicating that there was st ope o ^ next year’s crop than was possible 
at least rescuing her passengers an j ^ prevloug year. More territory has 

It is to be regretted in connec ion ^ been brought into touch with ratl- 
with this disaster that it should have 
been deemed good policy to send out last 
night from Halifax despatches dwell
ing upon the “dreaded rocks and ™°™", says t-
tainous seas” of the Bay o un “Speculation in real estate is over for 
There are dreaded rocks and uioun am present, but the demand for building 
ous seas off Halifax, all too we n°Tn sites must continue in1 a country where 
to the mariner, and to seize upon a | yle pypniation is steadily Increasing, and 
eater of this kind to create preju ce, b£dderg ^ gucb property should not be
against another port is _rat er sm ^ apprehensive of this class of investment.”

business.. Farm-land values, we are told, held
It may he hoped that before the mra pp wey durjng the year, and the Sas- 

goes to press today we shall have ea katchewan départaient of agriculture 
more definite news from the Cobeq , gay,g that the value of unimproved lands 
and that the fears for the safety of L ^ proving ln 1918 ranged from 
those on board will be entirely diss - $1@ 75 to $22.16 per acre, as against $16

pated. ' to $28 in 1911, while the value of im-
In view of the disaster to the Co e- proyed btnds showed about tiie 

quid the marine department will see the 
absolute necessity of having at St. John ^ 
in whiter a swift steamer equipped wi There has been a continued develop- 
wireless qiparatus to be ready to go a men^ of manufacturing industries. The 
a moment’s notice to the relief of any Qutput o{ factories in the three prov- 
veasel in distress. There are so ““y jnces more than doubled between 1905 
large steamships entering and departing ^ lgl0> and there ha3 b^n an increase 
from this port during the wmter season gf nearly <26,000,000 since 1910. A great 
that it would be criminal negligence o I jncreage Qf rauWay mileage was one of 
neglect any longer a complete re-organ- ^ futures of the year, and will prove 
iisation of the government steamer serv- gf very g|eat benefit. On the whole the 
ice. The St. John board of trade should 1 wegtem outlook> as it appears to Cana- 
immediately press this matter upon thej Finance> jg full of promise. 

government at Ottawa.

.....60c

f.Mf AV1TY & S0MS.LT may be allowed of! catalogue 
price of goods now in stock.

LIGHTER VEIN
SOLD BY

she was Proof of Beaty
“Isn’t it disgusting, the way she brags 

about her beauty?”
“Why, I did not hear her say a word 

about it!”
“Didn’t she say she entered a crowded 

St. Catherine tramcar last evening and 
every man in it jumped up and offered 
her his seat?”

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

Coal Saved Is Money Saved !
The HOT BLAST principle adds immensely to the heating 

power of the SALE OF ENAMELLED WAREj L
6

Sauce Pans, 12c, 14c, 15c, 18c, 20c. 
Sauce Pans with covets, 20c, 25c 30c. 
Stew Kellies, 15c, 20c, 30c, 40c. 
Dish Pans, 35c. 45c 
Soap Dishes, 10c.

White Enamelled Mugs, 5c, 8c, 9c, 12c.

>• game Old Way
You’ll find the same old twisted ways 

Wherever mankind flocks 
We hand the dead all the bouquets, 

And hand the live ones knocks.

I

One-half more HEAT et two-thirds the usual cost
Burns Any Rind of Fuel—Hard Coal, Soft Goal, Slack or Coke

No expense has been spared to make this the most perfect and 
up-to-date stove of its class on the njarket.

THERE IS NOTHING BETTER MADE

crew.
HU Little Joke

Wife (with newspaper)—What next! 
Here’s a woman mate of a ship. Fancy 
a woman sailor.

Hub—That’s nothing.

road facilities. Witti regard to real es
tate, Canadian Finance quotes the gen
eral manager of tiie Union Bank, who ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREX,Wasn’t Lot’s 

wife a female salt? — Boston “Tran
script”

83—85 Charlotte Street

Stne&ixm a zfiZhak Sid, COAL and WOODReal Optimism
Our idea of an optimist is one who 

demands that grand opera be rendered 
in English, on. the theory that everybody 
could understand it then.—Manchester 
“Union.”

Directory ot the leading fuel 
Dealer» m St John

i\The New Champion Steel Range COALIn An Art Gallery 
She—I wonder why they, hung that 

picture.
He — Perhaps they couldn’t catch the 

artjst.

*■
This Range has proved all we have claimed for it. Last 

year we installed over forty of these in the city, and they have 
given every satisfaction.

Tbe Hot Blast smoke and gae-consuming back is one of its 
best features. The lift top, the strapped oven, the easy clean
out door, large roomy aph pan, être., are all good improvements. 
The high finish, plain blue steel makes the Range a seller at 
sight. It bakes well, looks well, and easy on fuel .

OLD MINES SYDNEY
especially adaped for grate*. 

SPRINGHILL ROUND
same re

lative position with regard to those two
a splendid range coal.îNERVOUS ENERGY

IS LIMITED
RESERVE SCREENED

gives excellent results for all 
household purposes.

All sizes of BEST HARD COAL al
ways in stock.

There is only so much energy in the 
human body. A few people have vm 
abundance, but more haVe not enough. 
Hence the necessity of conserving vital-

If wasted by mode of living, disease 
or worry there must be a reckoning, and 
trouble is sure' to come. It may be head-' 
aches and weak, aching eyes; it may be 
nervous indigestion, or it may be merely 
lack of energy and ambition, and feel
ings of fatigue or helplessness. Of course, 
sooner or later exhaustion of the nerves 
leads to prostration, paralysis dr loco
motor ataxia, but there is no need to let 
the trouble develop that far.

By using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food you 
can restore to the feeble, wasted nerve 
cells the energy they have lost It will 
take some effort on your part to give 
up worry and anxiety, but you should 
realize your serious condition. Rest and 
use this great food cure and you are 
bound to improve ln health and vigor.

aas

HP. & W.F. STARR, Ul35 49 )mythe it. ; • 226 Uni»» SLity.
American Hard Coal

All sizes.18 - 20 Haymarket SquareR. h. IRWIN, 10 Scotch Hard Coal
All size*.

Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine Syd
ney end White- Port Soft ■Coal*.

Sawed and Split Hard Wood and

There were nineteen fires in Montreal 
yesterday, and twenty-one' in Toronto.

The president of St. George^ Society U tWg ^ter weather St John is a 
and other speakers at the pleasant lunch- TCTy good dty jn wblcb to ljve.

following the annual meeting last 
evening; appropriately referred to thel The presence 0f Hon. Mr. Monk in the 
British flag and the importance of keep- common& at the coming session
ing it flying; and of teaching the young g{ parliament wiU add a spice of interest 
to veneratp the emblerii which has mean U tbe proceedings, especially in rela- 
so much, not alone to British people, but tQ attera.
to the world. Kindly reference was also
made to the flag of the United States,, A dgSpatch from New York yesterday 
and it was suggested that we in Canada tonounced e sharp cut in the price of 
might learn a lesson from the people of WQollen goodf> ^ a direct result 0f the 
that country in relation to the matter j rednction of tbe tariff, fact Is com
et popqlar devotion to their flag. _AU! mcnded to the thoughtful attention of 

friends of the British Empire and 
the American Republic, and of the
world’s welfare, hope that these two, *<$,<$> 4,
flags may forever float beside each other | The remarks of Commissioner McLel- 
in peace and good neighborhood; ““ lan witb regard to Are escapes at the 
they echo the words of the ltite poet gmeral bosplta]| tbe gchcci buildings 
laureate in 1896, when he spoke of « I d other placegj ^ puMic at-
voice that was heard “on the wind of leBy0|| ln a forcible way to a subject 
the western sea.” tbat jg 0f great importance, and con-
And it says to them; Kinsmen, haill ceming which he intimates prompt ac- 

We severed have been too long. H ,,, takenNow let us have done with a womout' tion wU1 ** taken' ‘

The^ta^ of an ancient wrong; ! "Organize the manhood of St. John,”

And our friendship last long as love| waa the message which Mr. A. W. Aus-

man of the Federated Brotherhoods of 
Ontario brought to members of several 

1.1 brotherhoods and men’s associations at 
the duty of the people not merely to ^ mefting |n Centenary school room last
venerate the emblem, tout to see to it, The movement ,g making
that the virtues and the principles for headway 0ntario and Tn Western 
which it has stood shall not die out in Canada ,, well as in England. The men 
the national life. That is the supreme gf dlffcren(. ch„rches realize that they, 
task of citizenship. These boys and ^ r common ,nterert ln moral and 
girls on the streets of our dty, who will goda] reformi and that to bring about 
be the citizen, of the future-what is I ^ # -g necroary for them
being done for them under the flag they I federate ^ unlte tbd, efforts. The
ere urged to revere? What evils, yat | movcment is making some headway in 
dangers to the common welfare are 
skulking about under the flag? These

CONCERNING THE FLAG

Thomas* Annual Fur Sale

Big Bargains in 
Ladies* MusKrat Coats

Kindling.
Get H before .the fall rush.

■?><$> €’ <•>eon

GIBBON S CO.
Telephone, Main 2636. Offices, No. $ 

Union street, and 6% Charlotte street

< CASH DISCOUNTS
. For ONE MONTH we will give a DIS
COUNT of 25c a load on every cash 
order for Hard Wood. We have choice 
Hard Wood, Dry Kindling, Broad Cove 
Cod and Scotch Hard Coed for sale. 

COSMAN flt WHELPLEY 
286-240 Paradise Row Phone Main 1227

<$><$><£<£ fPainful
"You don’t seem to be as fond of 

Charley Dawkins as you used to be.”
“No, I admit that I don’t care for him 

at all any more. Sometimes it seems as if 
I just couldn’t wait until after Chrfet- 
raas to tell him so.”—Judge.

These coats are made from dark Muskrats, shawl collars; Skinner’s satin A 
linings, 50 and 52 inches long, heavily furred, sizes 36 and 38. The equal of X I 
any $125.00 coat sold, YOUR CHOICE AT ......................................................

Remember ell F tir» At Genuine Reduction»

*

9

the Standard, and also of consumerstrue Pea Hard Coal
|7.00 Per Ton Den*«r*oni«tHHhtf. S. THOMAS, 539 and 545 Main Stgenerally in Canada.

1913 versus 1914 Thii is a large size and only a small 
quality— Order Quickly.

We increased our turnover by 
60 per cent, in 1918, naturally we 
desire to do as well in 1914.

We believe the rapid growth of 
our business is due to our careful 
selection of goods, dose attention 
to our customers’ needs and our 
genuine vaines.

We have been askçd how we 
can do better than others in the 
same line. The answer is simple.

WE DO NOT RENEW OUR 
PAPER and WE DO TAKE 
OUR CASH DISCOUNT and 
WE DO GIVE OUR CUSTOM
ERS THE BENEFIT OF THIS 
DISCOUNT

THIS IN ITSELF MAKES A 
DIFFERENCE OF BETWEEN 
10 and 15 PER CENT. IN THE 
COST OF AN ARTICLE TO 
THE CUSTOMER.

For the present year we prom
ise to continue this policy.

We promise a better selected 
stock than we have ever carried.

Give us one trial.
WE GUARANTEE SATIS

FACTION ON EVERY DEAL.

Geo. DicK, 48 Britain St

PROGRESS IN THE Cheap Hamburg Edgings and Insertions Phone LIUFoot of Germain4t

PreservesNew Stock, 81$ Variety, From 3c Tard Dp.
Valeacienne and Terchen Lace*, Latest In Frilling For Need and Sleeves.

A. B. WETMORE, SB Garden Street.
❖ * ♦ *

OF ALL BINDS
In Bottles and Cansdoth last,

And stronger than death is strong. 
With regard to flags, however, It Is

Peaches, Pears, Plums, Strawberries, 
Raspberries, Currants, Cherries, (red, 
white, black) Gooseberries, Pineapple. 
Marmolade 1 lb. Jars, 2 lb. Jars, 7 lb. 

Tins.

Centennial—Miss Brenan and Miss 
Jonah.

Allisonr—Mrs. Matthews and Miss D. 
Matthews.

Carieton—Miss Emerson and Miss 
Smith.

Alexandra—Miss Porter and Miss 
Larlee.

Bentley—Miss McKinnon and Miss 
Freeze.

General Staff—Miss Melick, Miss 
Joumeay, Mr. Howard, Mr. Hill.

Special reference is made in the an
nual report to the opening of the Car
ieton playground, the finest in the city, 
and to the hearty co-operation of the 
city council and the school board with 
the association in its work.

may we predict?? No child ln our city 
will be without a place to play; all 
children will be supplied with neighbor
hood playgrounds, open not only in va
cation, but all the year round, after 
school hours and on holidays, all under 
sympathetic supervision. And wherever 
there be a playground there, too, will be 
a social centre for child and adult, with 
nil that social centre implies—the public 
bath, recreation, music, dancing, social 
life, always with a trained supervisor.

St. John has reason to be proud of her 
position in the playground and recrea
tional movement.

This association haa a deep sense of 
gratitude to all who so faithfully labored 
to promote efficiency and favorable pub
lic sentiment.

The Ainual Report* ob What 
Wa* Accomplished in 1913 in 
St. John AT

JAS. COLLINS
The annual meeting of the St. John 

Association should have
210 UNION STREET. 0pp. Opera Mouse

Playgrounds 
been held last evening, but as only five 

attended it was necessarily ad-persons
joumed. The annual reports have been 
printed and are distributed.

President’s Report, $913.
St. John, and there can be no doubt that

, . ... , the visit of Mr. Austrian and his practic
al questions which should appeal with| ^ addregg lgflt evcning bear good 
growing force to every loyal attzen.

Playgrounds Association, St. John:
Officers and members,—The yearly 

reports of this association make inspiring 
reading for the social service worker and 

F for any citizen who is blessed with civic 
— I pride and civic responsibility.

I Since the inception of the playground 
work in St. John in 1900 the idea in 
theory and in practice has steadily de
veloped and prospered. The first years 
of weary advocating and waiting must 
have laid a firm foundation, for now the 
playground in its widest sense lias so 
appealed to the authorities and citizens 
generally that the past year witnessed 
a stupendous advance in their establish
ment.

When Mr. David Russell in 1906 gave 
most generous subscription of several 

hundred dollars for playground purposes 
no one, not even those most hopeful and 
interested, would have been so optimistic 
as to predict the splendid developments 
of 1913. In tliis our year of greatest 
growth, we gladly review our work and 
summarize achievement.

Four thousand dollars were expended 
for playgrounds in the twelve month; 
all sections of the city havq playgrounds-, 
and^two playgrounds are equipped with 
permanent apparatus; the city has a 
playground commissioner; our associa-

front the

fruit. Allan Sundry - 79 King St.<$>
MABEL PETERS, President. Treasurer’s Repffrt.THE MIDDLE WEST If the executive of the Playgrounds 

Canadian Finance of Winnipeg says I Association of St. John were less in 
that to those who look to the future the earnest about their task they would 
year 1918 ln the middle west was “one probably regard it as somewhat humili- 
of encouragement, and not discour- ating to them that only five persons 
agement,” and that “as a year of busi- were present at the annual meeting last 

readjustment rather than of con- evening. Several members of the execu-

Diamond Importer and Jeweller. Receipts.
Balance in Bank of Nova

Scotia, Dec. 81, 1912...............
Interest, Dec. 81 and June 80..
City Grant ....................................
Charity Dance and Bridge....
Training Class Fees ...................
Walter C. Allison........................
Sale of Baskets ............................
Kirmess ............................................
Donations ........................................
Collections ......................................

Other Reports.
The secretary, A. M. Belding, in his 

report, reviews the year’s work, with 
reference to the playgrounds, the train
ing classes for teachers and the demon
stration of social centre work in the 
high school assembly hall last winter, 
the Fort Howe movement, the develop
ment of the Rockwood athletic field, 
and the need of a wider use of school 
buildings. He notes that Walter C. 
Allison, who in 1912 equipped a nlay- 
ground at a cost of $3,677, and also paid 
the expenses of supervision, had last 
year paid $337.03 for the supervision 
and further equipment of that play
ground, besides giving other financial 
aid. The other largest subscriptions for 
the year were 
Smith and Hon. J. D. Hazen, a receipt
ed bill for $40.20 from J. S. Gregory, 
and $20 from G. E. Barbour, 
cash contributions, however, apart from 
that of Mr. Allison, amounted only to 
$518.22. W. E. Earle undertakes to in- 

his five dollar subscription by 
five dollars each year until it amounts 
to fifty dollars, or 
years.

Miss Bertie E. Turner’s report tells 
in detail of the work on the play
grounds, acknowledges the contributions 
received, and pays a tribute to the 
teachers who were as follows:—

Aberdeen—Miss Hawker and Miss 
Johnson.

$ 767.76 
11.86 

1,000.00
675.13 
62.00

837.03
25.90

800.14 
142.22 
276.00

ness
tinned expansion it has made for a more | tive itself were unavoidably absent and 
stable future growth.”

points out that in recent preceding I reports, however, show that the associa- 
farmers had Increased their liabili- tion has done a good year’s work and

Canadian Fin- Qf course there was not a quorum. The
ence
years
ties by increasing their land holdings 1 there can be no doubt it is appreciated 
and purchasing expensive machinery ; by the children, whether older citizens 
while speculation in city and town real think it worth while to encourage the 
estate went to undue lengths and there executive in their work by attending the 

very free buying of luxuries. Last annual meeting or not. Great as was 
year a halt was called, and it is claim-1 the progress made last year, still greater 
ed that the bulk of the year’s receipts progress ought to be made in 1914. and 
is being devoted to wiping out debts at least a portion of the Rockwood atb- 
rather than forming the basis for new i letlc field should be put in condition for 

The president of the Bank of use during at least a part of the sum-

$4,078.04
Expenditures.

Equipment for New
Playgrounds .............

General Expenses .... 
Aberdeen Playground. 
Centennial Playground 
Bentley street Play

ground ..................... ,
Alexandra Playground 
Carieton Playground.. 
“Harriet Ringen Alli
son Memorial” Ground 
Interest on overdraft, 

Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Balance in Bank of 

Nova Scotia .............

FIRE NSURANCEa
$1,037.00 

396.65 
291.36 
333.86

was a Abeolote security for the lease money$50 each from R. E.
E. L. JARVIS

> Ornerai agent tor MartUmeProvtoee, 
Agent» WantedAll the 416.37

470.17
697.80

ones.
Montreal estimated the value of the) mer. The association should also con- 
year’s grain crop at $209,000,000, com- tinue its efforts to secure a wider use of 
pared with $192,000,000 in 1912; and the school buildings, and for such de- 
Canadian Finance says it is reckoned signing of new school buildings as would 
.that well over $100,000,000 has already make them available for social 
been received by the farmers. Building | purposes, 
operations were not as active in 1918, 
the permits for ten leading cities in the 
middle west showing a value of $40,- 
000,000 for the first eleven months of

337.03crease

EAGLES & REYNOLDS275 in all in ten 13.65

Lamkr Surveyors and Delivers of Lumber
The Old Reliable Surveyor,

DADOS souemo m ASSISTANCE men

84.15tion has received recognition 
commissioner of dominion parks; Rock
wood athletic grounds are under develop
ment; and a park playground on Fort 
Hcwe is contemplated.

if the same nrogress and development 
continue for the next few years what

--------------$4,078.04
A. L. HEGAN, Treasurer. 

Audited and found correct.
E. B. JONES,
GRACE WALLACE LEAVITT, 

Auditons.

\

51 Elm St., City, St. John.
THE WANT

A£E WAYUSE TKL. 2317—11
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Enterprise Scorcher

/

Solve
the Baking 

Problem
Leave home baking 
a one, for a while at 
least, and use BUT
TERNUT BREAD.
You'll find it juat as 
cheap—all things con
sidered — and much 
easier. BUTTERNUT 
BREAD ie healthful, 
nutritious, appetising, 
being mtide only from 
First Grade Canadian 
Flour, in a Clean Mod
ern Bakery. It Smacks 
of Butterunt.

Grocers Sell It

/A

Diamond Rings
$12.00 to $240.00 At OU 

Time Prices
A. A J. HAY

JEWELLERS
■70 K NG SÎRFFT
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